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BLACK

CONCERNED MOTHER (V.O.)
The change was gradual, he didn’t 
turn this way over night.  If I’d 
only paid more attention

SLOW FADE IN:

INT. KITCHEN DAY

CONCERNED MOTHER
I might have noticed the signs. It 
caught us by surprise. Its not the 
kind of thing that you think can 
happen to your family.  Its so 
sad...

FADE TO:

EXT.  MALL PARKING LOT  DAY

AIRHEAD GIRLFRIEND
Like, I just can’t relate to him 
anymore.  He doesn’t even seem like 
the same dude. He doesn’t like to 
do the same things we used to do.  
He just seems so, like, far away . 
. 

FADE TO:

INT.  CHURCH  DAY

PRIEST
When I asked him why I hadn’t seen 
him at services lately, he got  
defensive and said he had better 
things to do.  Better things than 
to attend to his soul and the 
church? I tried to counsel him but 
it...

FADE TO:
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INT.  VIDEO GAME PARLOR DAY

BEST FRIEND
The dude is just not the same. 
Instead of going to the tractor 
pull last weekend he wanted to stay 
home and watch a Nova special. Can 
you believe it? Like what’s with 
that? The dude is definitely 
screwed up in the head all of us 
hope that...

FADE TO:

INT.  CLASSROOM  DAY

TEACHER
It’s a shame this had to happen to  
such a good student.  He showed so 
much promise.  Now he’s become 
disruptive in class and is always 
trying to buck time-honored 
traditions.  When he’s not trying 
to be the class clown he’s...

FADE TO:

INT. KITCHEN DAY

CONCERNED MOTHER
We tried everything but nothing 
seemed to work.  We couldn’t even 
communicate with him - it was like 
he was on another planet.  We’re at 
a loss.  I just want him back.  We 
all do.

CUT TO:

INT. LABORATORY  DAY

DR. FOREST
(Lower 1/3 with Dr. 
Gregory Forest, MDMA.)

Hello, I’m Dr. Greg Forest and I’ve 
witnessed scenes like this 
countless times over the years I’ve 
seen the grief and heartache that 
can come if you or someone you 
love.. have a thinking problem.
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MONTAGE - high tech building, classrooms. labs with posters 
of Jesus, 10 Commandments, Duck Dynasty guy, Brittany Spears 
and Ted Cruz, etc. 

DR. FOREST
Here at the Forest Institute for 
Problem Thinking we can help you 
and your family just as we have 
helped thousands in the past learn 
to deal with a thinking problem.  
In this nurturing and caring 
environment . . .

FADE TO:

Clockwork Orange techniques to modify behavior, shock 
treatments for reading The New Yorker, watching PBS, etc.  
Pleasure centers stimulated with pictures of Cruz, Jesus and 
American flag.

DR. FOREST (V.O.)
With our proven 12-Step Program and 
utilizing latest in behavior 
modification technology pioneered 
by U.S. Armed Forces in Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, our proven results leave 
the sufferer free from a  
troublesome life of thought.  It’s 
not an easy path but with the help 
of God, family and our proven 
techniques, recovery is now 
possible - even likely.

CUT TO:

REFORMED THINKER (ON PHONE)
OK.  Sounds good.  I’ll pick you up 
after church so we can get to the 
Ted Cruz rally early.  ... Yeah way 
cool!  Oh yeah! Much better!  I 
hardly think at all now thanks to 
Dr Forest and my Higher Power. 30 
days today without a thought!

FADE TO:
Don’t you owe it to yourself, you

DR. FOREST
Does it work? Less than 5% of our 
clients return to problem thinking 
after having completed our program.  
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You owe it to your family and peace 
of mind to log on today at 
problemthinkers.org and take the 
first step towards recovery?  Life 
doesn’t have to be ruled by 
thinking.  Let our trained staff of 
caring professionals bring meaning 
and happiness back into your life. 
Contact us today for a happier and 
thought-free tomorrow. 1-800-NO-
THINK.

FADE TO:

INSTITUTE LOGO

NARRATOR
The Forest Institute helping 
families help themselves since 
1984.
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